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1 . List the loads considered for design of RC solid slab bridge.
2. IJefirre crharactcristic strength of concrete.
3. Define backtill.
4. Distinguish between active earth pressure and passive eafih pressure.
5. Llnder what circumstances, flat slab will be preferred?
6. List out the different types of flat slab.
7 . What are the IS code books used in design of a RC bridge?
8. List out the ty'pes of'RCC bridges.(). C ir e thc 1i:mrula to caiculate water pressure and earlh pressure.
10. Write the minimum reinforcement criteria fol tank walls.

PART-B(5x13=65Marks)
Answer ALL Questions

1 1. a) Design a cantile'u,er retaining wall to retain an earth embankment r.vith
a horizontai top to suit the following data.
llcrght o1'sorl abcrve the ground level = i.5 m.
Density of earth = 16 kN/m3, Angl" of internal friction = 30o,
SBC of soil = 200 kN/m2, Co-efficient of friction between soil and
concrete: 0.5. Adopt M 25 grade concrete and Fe 415 FIYSD bars.
Determine (i) Dimensions of retaining wall

(ii) Stability calculations
OR

b) [rplain the design procedure ol counter-furt rctaining u,all w'ith
necessary formulas.

12. a) Design an interior panel of a flat slab of size 5 rn x 5 m. The live load
on siab may be taken as 4 kN/m2. Adopt M 20 grade concrete and Fe
415 HYSD bars.

OR
b) Explain the design procedure of RC Fiat slab with necessary

formulas.
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13. a) Design the side walls of a rectangutar RC water tank resting on t3'K3'COs

ground for a capacity of 80,0t)0 liters. The inside dimensions of tank

rnay be tahen as 5 m x 4 m. Use M 30 grade concrete and Fe 415

HYSD bars' 
*Id

b) Explain the design procedure of underground rectangular Water tank t3' K3,cos

with necessary formulas.

14" a) Explain fhe step by step procedure involved in design of a RC solid t3' K3'co4

slab bridge.
OR

b) Design a RC bridge for the following data. Ii' K3'co4

Clear span:3.5 rn, Loading: IRC class A, No. of Lanes: 1, Road

width: 3.8 m, Safety kerbs : 60 crn wide, Wearing coat: B0mm.

Use Iv120, Grade I steel.

15. a) Design a reinforced concrete circular tank with flexibtre base for t3' K3'(
' 

.upr"ity of 500000 liters. The depth of water is to be 4m, including a

free board of 300mm.Overall height of the tank is restricted to 5m.

Use Il{20 grade concrete and Fe415 grade steel.

OR
b) Explain briefly about the different types of retaining walls with neat 13' K3'col

sketches.

PART-C(1 x15=15Marks)

16. a) A column ISHB 250 @ 54.7 kglm in framed buildings supports 15' K3'co6

spandrel beams both at top and bottom. The effective length of the

column is 4 m about both the axes and subjected to following forces

and moments.
(i) Maximurn axial load: 1250 kI'{
(ii) Maximum bending moments at top and bottom of the column: 30

kNm. Classify the section and check its adequacy for local capacity.
OR

b) Design an l-section purlin, for an industrial building situated in the 15' K3'co6

outskirts of New Delhi, to support a galvanized iron sheet roof for the

following data:
(i) Spacing of the truss C/C:6 m
(ii) Span of truss = 12 m
(iii)Slope of truss: 30o

(iv)Spacing of purlins CIC- 1.5 m
(v) Intensiiy of wind pressure = 2000 Nlm2
(vi)Weight of galvanized sheets: i30 N/mz
(vii)Grade of steel: Fe 410
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